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Alluding Assignment

Written by Ken Zhou
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EXT. Campus Day- We open with a shot of a campus’s building, with its name in view.

Our protagonist, Aiden, walks out the front door and starts heading home.

Before he leaves campus grounds, he gets a call from his friend Kate.

Both of them haven’t seen each other much since the semester started, so with said semester

ending, Kate wanted to see if Aiden would like to join her for a stroll after her final class.

Aiden
(answers his phone)

Hey Kate, what’s up?

(he leans against the brick wall)
Kate

(on the call)

Hi Aiden, would you like to hang out?

Aiden

Yeah..I mean I still need to finish some projects but I can still hang out.

Kate

Great, Would you like to join me for a stroll at the park?

Aiden

Sure, the park near campus right? That’s your favorite spot.

Kate

Yeah, I was going to go there after my final class day, want to join?

Aiden

Of course, when is your last day?

Kate

Next week, I will finish at six.
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Aiden

Sure I’ll be there.

Kate

Great, bye.

Aiden

See you later.

(He ends the call, putting his phone away and continues walking)

As he turns to the corner, the scene changes to him entering a subway station

after entering the station and passing the toll, the scene would transition to Aiden entering his

home

INT. Home Day

Aiden continues entering his home.

He opens his front door and continues walking to his room.

INT. Room Day

Upon entering his room, he takes his laptop out of the bag and sets it up on his desk.

He checks his email notifications on his laptop.

He sees the reminder of the upcoming project.

Aiden attempts to start the project by opening a new document page.

After writing for a short while, he loses patience.

Aiden
(showing visible frustration) I give up, I have plenty of time to wing it later.

He closes the project’s tab and begins working on other assignments.

Scene changes to a b roll montage of his week’s activities.
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Monday-
INT Room Day

Aiden wakes up from his bed.

He watches TV shows and Plays videogames all day.

Tuesday-
EXT Day

Aiden shops outdoors.
Wednesday/Thursday-
INT Room Day

He continues assignments on his laptop.
Friday(the final day)-
INT Room Day

Aiden starts his day with starting his laundry chore.

While waiting, he walks into his kitchen to prepare breakfast.

He opens the fridge and takes the last two remaining eggs.

(close up shot to highlight importance)

The scene hard cuts to Aiden washing the dishes (to imply he cooked and already ate his

breakfast)

He returns to the laundry machines and gathers his clothes in a bucket.

INT Room Day
Aiden returns into his room, sets down his laundry, and resumes finishing the final

project he’s been saving for last.

Aiden
(while on the laptop) Cmon, it’s the last day I can do this.

While continuing the project, Aiden gets a text from Kate reminding about the hangout

happening on that day.

(all text will be seen from an ariel and close up shot of the phone)
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In text form
Kate

Hi Aiden, so we are meeting up today?

Aiden
Yeah, let me just finish this project.

Kate
Project? I thought you didn’t have any work to do.

Aiden
I did, finishing it now, don’t worry we’re still meeting.

Kate
Ok good luck.

Roommate interrupts by knocking on the door, wanting to ask

Roomate
Aiden, you in there?

Aiden
Yeah.

Roomate
Oh great, can you grab groceries today?

Aiden
No, I'm busy.

Roomate
Why not? It's your turn, I'm leaving for my classes that’ll last all day.
I'm not gonna grab milk and eggs on my way home, especially since I’ll be alone and it’ll
be late.

Aiden
Too bad I don't Like milk anyways.

Roomate
You're the reason it's empty!

Aiden
I'M BUSY!

Roommate leaves after long silence
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Student starts thinking and check the time, he wonder if his grade can tank a missing project
grade

He checks his class grade and is disappointed at how low it is. (Close up shot of the screen).

Aiden looks back at his text, reminded of the good luck text from his friend, getting the

motivation to continue working on the project.

Upon submitting the project, he sarcastically makes a comment

Aiden
Guess something is better than nothing.
(He starts packing up and leaves his room)

EXT Park Night-
Aiden walks up the stone staircases with gravel road in the in park
He sees and greets Kate at the top.

Aiden
It's been awhile, You look well.

Kate
(cheerful) Yeah, I feel so much better after a very busy semester.

Aiden
So busy you were only free during breaks.

Kate
(agreeing) Yeah.

Aiden
You got a whole summer to relax.

Kate
For now.

Aiden
Anyways, how was your last day of classes?

Kate
It's fine, how was your last project?

Aiden
Uh good question.

Kate
So that means?
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Aiden
I mean I submitted something and it’s not late so…, you mind if we stop by a market or

something on our way out? I need to get a few things.

Kate
Like what?

Aiden
I ran out of eggs at my place.

Kate
Just eggs?

Aiden
(thinking) yes that's the only thing I need.

Kate
You’re taking the train home right? Unless you want to carry eggs through the ride, why

don’t you buy at a market closer to your home after you leave?
Aiden

Oh yeah, I was just thinking if I’ll forget it later.
Kate

No, I think you will forget.
Aiden

So what else can we do here?
Kate

I just wanted to stroll here before the summer heat, we could still catch up more.
Aiden

Sure.

Film cuts to black as they stroll away.
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